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Steak and Mushrooms—and the Joy and Peace of Love I 
WINTER WINDS CAN’T 

DISTURB THIS HOME 
.Winifred Black Draws Back the Curtain and Lets 

Vs Peek Into a Household Warmed by the Glow 
i* of Faith and True Affection. 

By WINIFRED BLACK 

THEY were awfully busy at the office the other day, the 
married man and hia wife. Thing* had been sort of dull for 
awhile and all at once business picked up and men came in 

with contracts and women came in with stor.es to dictate, and 

people came in with aflidavits to sign and all 

together, nobody knew what wa3 what from 

^nine in the morning until nine in the evening. 
And little Mary-Mary had to come down 

town ar.d have dinner with dad and mother at 
a perfectly good cafetena. And Mary-Mary 
loved it; she thought the little cakes were so 

pretty, and she could hardly make up her mind 
whether to have creamed codfish or Boston 
baked beans. She ended somehow or other 
with creamed toast and a little spinach, and she 
loved the lights and the people and the clatter 
of the dishas. 

But on tha next night, things weren’t so 

busy and dad got away from the office early. 
He and Mary-Mary went marketing and 

when tha other Mary’ got home, there was the 

WINIFRED BLACK table all set in the cheerful, pretty little din- 
ing room, and a bunch of flowers in the 

middle of the table, and dad was in the kitchen broiling a steak—a 
real steak, thank you, two inches thick, and he had a pan of mu.h- 
rooms sort of crooning to themselves in the nicest little saucepan 
you ever saw. £ome creamed potatoes were waiting in the oven 

and there was a salad of lettuce and little young onions. And w-hat 
do you think?—dad hah found a box of strawberries somewhere 
in tome market. They were a little pithy, to be sure, when >ou 
came to eat them, but dear me, how pretty they looked. 

Mary-Mary set the table and the other Mary laughed and 
Igughed, and dad laughed and Mary-Mary laughed and they got to 

talltng about dLnners that were past and gone. 
'Hie other Mary remembered a dinner on a rainy day in the 

country, a wild, wet, windy day, and d; nched with rain and 
dad drenched, too, and they found a little restaurant by the road- 
aide and they had a steak and mushrooms tha* night. And the man 

1 ran back and forth from the kitchen to the q!: er little dining room 

with an umbrella and carried the dishes unuir the umbrella, and 
that was the evening they decided to be Mr. and Mrs. 

And Mary-Mary was astonished. She couldn’t imagine any 
tintt when they weie not Mr. and Mrs. And where was she? She 
never heard anything about that dinner before. 

Ar.4 the other Mary and dad laughed again and little Mary- 
Mary laughed, too, ahe was so happy she couldn’t help Jt. 

Tbe rain beat on the window pane and the wind came scream- 

ing in from the sea, and little Mary-Mary couldn't bear to go to 
bed, she was so afraid she might miss something. 

Nobody said a word about money and nobody said a word 
about clothes, and nobody said a word about prestige or ambition. 
Dear me, whati stupid people! 

What would you have given to be the other Mary? Just for 
those few happy hours? 

Honestly now—tell me. 
CacjrUbt, 1*39, Nf«»p*?*r T«iU:t Ser.it, la*. 

Home-Making Helps 
By WANDA BARTON 

Lighting the House. 

Lighting the house to the testl 
advantage, to eav* e; » strain 

aj:d give cc.nfo*t. has beco.r.e 

a fta* art. All u*. ga *-» pot4 
kith th« ad el electricity. Toe 
lyhtlng-up cf a r. od^rn home at 
duak is l.k* a m:- stari -us caramonv| 
fry which Uie tLi *ness Is »n .*.'• 1 
vat la an instant. appai*:.sly w •oat 

frmain intervention. Instead of st*p 
fry step, this tiiag hi* a; :, ached 
t.s by leap# and bouadfr, and t agnl 
rt uee It at*U mar.tl at Us 

gaagnificanca. 
Lamps may b* created from old 

Italia:, vases, f 
Is color, with shad-s of i a-. n u-nl 

tinted and decciated to u >at« h t■ » 

!»•#*. Old Spanish v**'# «nl 

pitchers are usi w.th r* hrn nt 

chad** tinted goiter brov i and 
lavishly decorated in * d. • v-s 

r.ith Jewels simulated by h.ts o. y;i’s 
i ta Place v..m the* y.d past* 

Ugain. od4-»haped bases tori 1 I ts a 

Covered with blaa lat.ic dene tn 

Glaring cubistic U*-eig: t of siHer. 

Sgold or brilliant talc t» t'.* black 
a archiaant shade decorated to 

BiatdL 
One lamp we d covered v as tra d# 

friutn an old pit :» battle t».at had 
Been decorated w.th silver wax wit.. 

L raised pattern of grapes that was 

■a unusual as it v'a? far. :<*tb ~- t 

Bull brown shade, the **••*< r or the 

gottie, had a b"!dcr of gtape*. acme 

fcf tha silver lea'*# falling leklow tire 

■dire in a *ort of rustic effect. 
jg new tint# is sounded tn t.-e 

froverleg of °dd shaped jar* witj 

■itken fabric*, striking tn pattern 
■rid g*v in coloring. Creamy pan a- 

Cnent shade* are used with the** 

base*, having little figure* w.:h tiny 

V at »i*k dre«»es tsstennl to t 

khmde in * nvateriou* manner that 

takes the shade ».*. m very .-labor* te 

and yet do not exclude the l -.*.. 

The reptile lamp i* forra**d o 

Bonderful colled serpent of tonnslu- 

cent glass, the head r<*t.ig on ;t 
lop eo l. 'tittle n hroB i afuyie v • 

■"Id flfri* throwg:t It Is bordered 

wAth snakosk n ton and bottom. A 

lamp tor * naan’s den or .t ,d. a. 

The modern4-*! ■ ground*g i 

binpe. the Joinings of t.ie *U#>s 
Viewing a Silver line, are 

h-bey form their own bases, beti » 

kliaft-like, with uneven top. with 

tom* paml. taller than other* 

fcnm* of these light* ar* ta.. 

laches and more, but the base Is so 

weighted that they d*> net tept .* 

Tbiy ar* x*. V' effective tn corn#-* of 

■ room- Then, tn posts and door 

Jams, th* ground gh*s# Is set 1a 
and th» light reflect* *ofu> 

through and It doe* l.s share o. 

Lffhtti'.g without being intrusive. 
**^archment shade* *nd those of 

Bast el silk are beautifully decorated 
with cut-outs of various kinds, some 

from rlcb-patterned wall paper# 
\-rnl*b<*d Ui such a way that they 
leaemtle a tainting at a little d:s 
lance. Other* *:* don# with cut- 

t ut* c? rare old Chinese embroideries 
v 

On* odd lamp mad* for a special 
fcrdar has as a he** a full sited 
wbiakev bottle, label and all. while 
th* shade I* a *oft «Uk plush hat. 
dented in with a clay pipe fastened 

In the hand at one file. The bottle 
_ |f: filled with amb*r liquid to weight 

*5 |t and tnakt It look lia* th* teal 

'thing. This was made for a man's 
den. 

The diffused Mght from a ground- 
gut panel is excellent for nursery 
use for It is efficient yet so soft 
that it may be 1m for a night light 
without Its keeping nurss or baby 
awake. Even the old Egyptian 
lamps of bronze, sperm oil burners 
with floating wicks new are elect ri- 
f.ed in aurh a way that their in- 
d.vidual.ty remains and their light is 
so improved we regret that the 
Egyptians passed unmindful of the 
p- '-.bilities t*^e lamps offered in ad- 
dition to their quaint beauty of de 
sign. 

i Seen on 5th Ave. 
Hv Florence W. [inn 

Tli* dipping hc.iltne. a feature of 
almost e.ery good sveum* dreii this 
season. is seen m a wearable after- 
noon version. It Is a black flat crepe 
dress with biack cire braid covering 
the hips a il the lower part cf the 
sleeves. Tne circular axirt comes 
to about W ar Inches below the knees 
in the twin* &:.u is tegulatiou length 
la front. 

s *e • 

All along th» avenue shops are die- 
playing U:e V* inter and eaily Spring 
models in—of all things—pastel 
shades! So |T*t out your Summer 
toes, your pink* and lavenders and 
pale yellows, anl rcjoi e. Summer 
shades are a-commin* in! 

• . . 

A Jumper frock cf pale green 
J* combined w.th crepe de Chine 
cr* at' 1 quite a stir at a smart fash- 
ion showing last week. The silk 
was spplud In bands on the jersey 
jump* r, la a much darker tone of 
Uie same color. 

e e • 

A hln k satin afternoon coat, 
heivtly interlined, and furred In er* 

w •* shown last week by one 
of l ie more radical couturier*. It 

I '.red a doable circular flounce 
which was legated on the sleeve. 

• • • 

Black evening wraps with blond 
furs are espev .ally smart this season. 
One very smart model employe! 
bcig-~.i- ed fox m a lrjjre border ex- 
tending to the hem o: the cape. 

• • • 

I Tifreta. for several months a lead- 
i lng favente in fashion's race, la be. 
tng dlspla; ed m all manner of prints. 
A whits backg’-ound w.th pink and 
yellow roses, was ths msdium for s 
i mart evening dress of pompadour 
style shown by a Wading couturier. 

• • • 

Velvet. richly furred, and In warm 
tones is Km* launched to express the formal afternoon mode. One 
ernart costume employed N'Ue g-een sheer wlvet for a blouse, with a 

*>rt of hr own transparent 
velvet. This was worn under a three, 
liukiur length coat of blown \sJv«l 

a e e 

Tweed still leads the travel-mod* 
parade. One model, slight tv more 
dieesy than tha average sports coat 
w as collared in gray g at and lined 
in red. 

► — ■ Ill '■ ■ —i 'I. ■■ — .... "■ 

The Coat for Between Seasons ■ 

The Importance of the Fur- 
Trimmed Coat Is Stressed 

for Mid-Season Wear. 

By MARIE MAROT 

THE 
coats shown for mid- 

season wear are truly 
lovely. Never, it eeems, 

has there been such a diversity 
of materials and styles in Lius 
important garment. 

Two of the smartest models 
yet seen are sketched here. On 
the left is a coat of black broad- 
cloth. Nothing unusual about 
the material, but the clever cape 
collar gives a note of distinction 
to the ensemble that is the last 
w ord in smartness. Gray caracul 
forms the quaint collar which 
ends in a deep point in the back. 
The cuffs also are of caracuL 
With this is worn a black and 
gray felt hat, and a dress rf 
broadcloth and gray crepe satin, 
forming a most charming en- 

semble. 
At the right is shown an en- 

semble of Chinese red suede 
cloth. The deep collar and 
barrel ruffs are of gray trim- 
mer. The dress is on the new 

pnneess line of the suede doth, 
with touches of gray matching 
the fur. The hat also is of 
red and gray. 

Either of these ensembles are 
a charming and most necessary 
adjunct to the wardrobe cf the 
women who wants ever to be 
considered well dressed. Those 
are the “in-between” months 
end one feels the need of some- 

thing new and stunning to com- 

plete the season. And with an 
ensemble on the lines of either 
of the above, one cannot go 
wrong. 

How to Get Rid of That Double Chin 
liy JOSEPHINE HUDDLESTON 

DOUBLE 
or triple chins never have and 

I never will be fashionable, and there is 

no time like the present to preveut or 

correct these destroyers of feminine beauty. 
Pronounced cases of sagging under-chin 

muscles naturally take more time to restore than 
muscles just beginning to drooi*. If you already 
have a double clan, begin corrective measures 

today. If you haven't the chins yet. remember 
that an ounce of prevention will delay their 
coming. 

In this aiticle I’m going to tr 11 you how to 
dispose of unnecessary chins. I know that you 
can, and will, if you are faithful in the applica- 
tion of the following treatment. i 

An exaggerated chewing motion 13 a most 
effective corrective for sagging and fatty under- incrru-i.wi- 
ciun muscles. Hold the chin high, then go MtJrVM rcmr^i 
through an exaggerated chewing motion fifty nuuDLLSiON 
times m each position. 

While going through this exaggerated chewing motion you will 
feel a decided pull of the under-chin muscles to prove that they are 
being thoroughly exercised so that the full benefits are derived. 

Finish by applying a lotion mad~< 
by dissolving two finely shaved 
squares of camphor In one quart of 
rubbing alcohol. Plane In an air- 
t’ght Jar and let stand for twenty- 
four hours. It then will be teady 
for use. A generous amount of this 
lotion should be applied once or 
twice daily to the undei -chin area.' 

e ■■■ "" -ill. ■ — — ——> 

tiring ao upward and outward move 
merit. 

Whether sitting or standing, it Is 
lmpoiunt that the chin be kept 
tilted up so that the muscles do not 
hate a chance to tag, thus hindering 
the benefits of the lotion and exer- 
cise. Allowing the chin to drop for* 

Romances of the World’s 
Great LoversBy C0ZErrE U0UCLASS 

The Story of Tristan and l&eult. 

THE story of Tristan and Iseult' 
and their tragic love, is so well- 
known that It hardly needs re- 

telling. But the romance of It never 

falls to appeal to the Imagination. 
The story goes that Tristan, early 

©rpaaned. was brought up by the 
seneschal of the kingdom end edu- 
cated tn ail the courtly and chival- 
rous aits of the day. He was ac- 

complished In everything that. In 
those days, made for popularity and 
appealed to those to whom Tristan 
was a hero. But hta imagination so 
often ran avay with him that he was 
forever getting into trouble. The 
truth was for.iething to be played 
with and Tnsian made havoc with 
his toy. 

When he was but a boy. pirates 
who had been attracted by tales of 
his marvelous gifts, kidnapped him. 
but on bring beset with fearful 
storms while at sea. determined to 
rid themselves of him and conse- 
quently put him ashore on the coast 
of Cornwall. Flam there Tristan 
made h's wav to the court of his 
uncle. Hung Mark. Here it was that 
his gift for romancing made itself 
manifest. 

Cornwall being at the time subject 
to the King of Ireland. Tristan estab- 
lished bis position by kiln eg in a 
duel the messenger sent to collect 
tribute. During the duel. Trlatea la 
wounded with a poisoned dagger and 
no one but Iseult, the Queen of Ire- 
land. knew the seciet which would 
cure hum Tristan had himself placed 
In a boat with his harp and started 
for I island. On landing there, he 
told the queen that he was a minstrel 
and as such was tenderly cared for 
and healed by the queen and her 
daughter, also named Iseult. 

After he was thoroughly recovered. 
Tristan set forth for his native lard, 
pretending that he had a wife. On 
his return to Cornwall, he was 
r we ted with Joy. as be had been 
giv-n up for lest. 

The king p-rs jaded Tristan that 
he should marry the princess Iseult, 
and he left for Ireland to demand her 

I hand. Arriv mg there he killed the 

‘Jragon winch had been devastating 
the country, but the seneschal of tbe 
court, leaving Tristan for dead, cuts 
off ths dragon's head and taking U 
to court persuaded tbs king and 
and Queen that he had killed tbs 
dragon. He demanded tbe hand of the 
Princess. Going secretly to the scene 

of ths dragon’s slaying, the Queen 
and the Princess find Tristan whom 
they bring back to court. Identifying 
Tnstan as the man who had slain 
their messenger to Cornwall, the 
princess determined to kill him. but 
was deterred by her mother. Alter 
lbs story of his slaying of ths dragon 
is told. Tnstan a niasqueiads was 

forgiven and be asked for the prin- 
cess’ hand. Hu request was granted, 
and be sailed for his native Cornwall 
with the princess and her rttimis. 
During the voyage, a love potion 
which bad been prepared for the 
young couple to drink on the^r wed- 
ding night was quaffed by the Queen 
I*>ult ami Tristan, who immediately 
fell most desperately In love. 

Their love wu suspected but 
everything was done to excuse them 
as it was beyond their control. 
Finally, Tristan believing himself 
forgotten by the queen, wedded the 
daughter. A polse.ned arrow struck 
him and he sent tor the queen. It 
was agreed that if ane be oa the ship, 
a white sail was to be used. If she 
could not cocr.e, a black sail was to 
be hoisted. His wqf* overheard the 
plot when the ship came Into sight, 
told Tristan, who could not see frc«n 
his bed. that the ship carried a black 
xall. Despairing of ever seeing hla 
love again. Tristan died. The queen 
was hastening to her lover’s aid. and 
on arrival finding only h;s d*ad 
body, sha threw herself on the bier, 
and w;th cne last embrace, expired. 

Legend has it that when tbe two 
were burled, a sapling aprang from 

j the heart of Tristan and made Its 
wav to the heart of Jaeult. and no 

> matter how often It was cut down, 
mimediatelv grew again. 

A beautiful love story, which haa 
been Immortalized by eong and s*ory. 

j Truly one of the createst romances 
J of the agea 

CarrrUM. 1>2L Jfmrptmr Vtetur* S«rr**«. Im 

► \«rd is largely respona.ua for the 
first sagging of these musote*. 

Rubbing ica over the throat each 
day will prove very beneficial as tt 
stimulates circulation and ao hasten* 
the muscle-strengthening process. 

The elcohol and camphor ts excel- 
lent for reducing other parts of the 
body not so easily effected by diet 
or exercise. Once or twice each day 
a liberal amount of this lotion should 
be massaged fnto the parts of the 
body you wish to reduce. 

Saould the too generous uas of 
camphor and alcohol make the skin 
dry. a light cream should be robbed 
over the dry area at night. 

These many suggestions for reduc- 
ing or preventing a double chin or 
chins may be incorporated Into one 
daily treatment. Ldttle change may 
be noticed the first ten days or two 
weeks, hut If the treatment Is fa.th- 
fully followed, you will be rewarded 
with a youthful throat contour. 

Helpful Hints 
Sunshine Is the best disinfectant 

•v«r discovered. Clothe* damp from 
perspiration should be dried In ihs 
sunshine, end all bedding should be 
put out In the sun regularly on 
cleaning days. 

• • • 

Silk should not be rubbed on a 
board but should be sponged with a 
plena of flannel In lukewarm water. 

• • • 

In ironing clothes, scorching may 
be prevented if the flatirons are 
wiped on cloth dampened In kero- 
sene. White garments will never 
look yellow if a little kerosene Is 
used in the water In which they axe 
washed. 

• • • 

A box for the feet of a child and 
s pillow for him to sit on and an- 
other for hla back will make him 
comfortable and keep him quiet dur- 
ing even a very long automobile 
ride. 

e • • 

To clean a rusty gas oven, satur- 
ate a woolen cloth with linseed oil 
and rub over the entire even until 
the rust disappears. Next rub thor- 
oughly with a dry. clean cloth. Wash 
the burners and racks In hot wash- 
ing soda and suda; turn on tbe oven 
burners and dry out tbe range well 
before turning them off. If this is 
done once s month the range will 
last longer snd bake better. 

• • • 

If a fruit mlxtura Is not put Into 
a really hot oven at first, the fruit 
will alnk to the bottom of the tin. 

The Stars Say— 
For Saturday, Jan. 19. 

GENEVIEVE KEMBLE. 

SOME signs of conflicting condi- 
tions aie shown in ths astro- 
logical map of this day. While 

personal affairs may thrive and bring 
happiness as well find social, 
domestic or affectional satisfactions, 
yet other affairs are fraught with 
setback, annoyance and disappoint- 
moot. Withal theie may be a bene- 
ficial change or a welcome journey. 

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a year of conflicts* conditions. 
Home and heart affairs, social con- 
tacts and kindred activities may 
bring satisfaction, but otherwise 
there may be delays and obstruction* 
to tbs plans and washes. A journey 
or change of benefit la pcs*.hie. A 
child born on this day may have 
many talents end social frarts. may 
be original and ingenious, but may 
have many obstacles to surmount in 
life. 

What different lots our sffl/s or- 

cord: thit bake to he hailed and 
trotted a* a Itttd, and that to be 
thunnrd at a leper.—Hood. 

NATURE’S BEST FOOD I 
FOR ALL AGES—MILK 

Dr. Copeland Hopes That the Time Will Soon Come 
When Every 3Ian, Woman and Child Will Drink 
a Quart of This Health-Giving Fluid Each Day. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
Lcited State* Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, New York City. 

BY ALL odd* the best food for persons of all age* is good, sweet i 
miik. Nature has been kind indeed to make this substance 
available for the use of the human family. 

As cities have grown and suburban life has driven families into 
the country, the dairy farms, many of them at 
least, are far removed from the consumers. 
Modern conditions, then, have made it necessary 
to care for milk more attentively than was the 
case when every family had its own cow. 

I smile a* I write, thinking about conditions 
in the town where I lived as a boy. In that day 
everybody kept a cow. Ihe “commons” and 
near-by pastures were filled with animrls be- 
longing to the neighbor*. It was the daily task 
of almost every boy in the community, and an 
occasional girl, too, to take the cow to and from 
the pasture. 

I recall the “cow-stable," long since tom 
down to make a place for raspberry bushes. 
That was the scene of my own daily discontent. 

How different it is today! Now the scien- 
tifically conducted association* and dairy com- hr COPELAND 
panics are delivering milk to every family in the 
great cities as well as the smaller ones. A bottle of the nurest and 
best of milk is to be found on the doorstep every morning. Neither 
rain, nor snow, nor heat, nor gloom of night interferes with tntse 
regular deliveries. 

i aere are many elements entering" 
into the production ar.d distribution 
ct good milk. There are many 
things that must be guard'd against 
la order to have this chief food of 
man palatable and wholesome. Un- 
less It Is normaj In flavor and odor 
it would not be acceptable. 

The f~rst consideration is its sweet- 

Advice to Girls 
By Annie Laurie 

DCAR ANNIE LAURIE 
If you happen to be with a 

girl Mend who knows a boy that 
you don’t know, and just doesn't 
think to introduce us. is It pruper to 
spesk to him if you see him cn ths 
street or any place? After be had 
acted very friendly while we were 
with our friend and he? 

P. C. AND P. a 

PC. AND P. C.: Unless you have 
• been introduced to the young 

mam it would be quite Improper to 
speak to him. Year Mend should 
not have been so thoughtless as to 
fall u> introduce the young man 
when you met. 

Dear annie laurie 
1 am a girl seventeen and 

madly tn love with the boy across 
the street. My father doesn't like 
him. so hs won't let the boy come 
to see me. so we go and meet tn the 
movies or the drug store. He's a 

fine boy and *uys be loves me and I 
love him. Do you think I would be 
foolish to marry him right away* 
Fie doesn't make enough money, but 
I work to a store, so I guess we 

could Uve on that money for awhile, 
don't you? 1 have a friend In the 
same tmx-up and we think if the 
fellows would get married everything 
would turn out all nght! 

SEVENTEEN. 

SEVENTEEN: I wouldn't advise 

you to do such a foolish thing, 
my dear. It might turn out a'.! 
right, but the chances are all 
against It. Your father must l»ai« 
some ground for hla dislike of the 
young man—probably he thinks you 
are too young. So don t think of do- 
ing anything foolish You are young 
and have plenty of time to think 
seriously of settling down. 

► ... ■■■■ II —I ■" » -K ■■■■!■■ 

ness. To begin w.tb. clean recep- 
tacles are eseect'al. But these ars 
not sufficient. Tbe souring process 
would take place anyway. To pre- 
vent thjs, pasteurization is practiced. 
The souring germs, as well as the 
germs of dsease. are destroyed by 
this treatment. 

But iha'e are other matters of 
Importance. Tbe wrong feed stuffs, 
or feeding the cows at the wrong 
time, iray result in objectionable 
flavor or odor. It Is Important to 
feed the cattle after milking, if this 
danger is to l>e avoided. 

Certain weeds, as well as the regu- 
lar feeds, may damage the milk. 
Garlic-infected pastures, for Instance. 
Impair the flavor of the milk. 

Mlllg Is easily tainted by contact 
with tainted air. Unless the ban 
is sweet and clean and unless the 
rntlk is kept cool tn a cool place, 
there will be trouble. 

The mixture of air with the mtlk 
purifies the fluid. If tbe daiivman 
uses one of the modern methods for 
doing this, end then submits the 
milk Immediately to the cooling pro- 
cess. he t^as done lus peiL 

In every home provision should 
be made for proper care of the 
household supply. Without such 
care the most precious of foods will 
be destroyed. On the contrary, 
proper attention to the protection of 
the milk will render it the palatable, 
body building substance Nature in- 
tended it to be. 

I hope to live to see a quart of 
m.ISt per person the daily potion of 
every man, woman and chill tn 
North America. I can think of no 
one thing that could be b«tt*-r for 
humanity than the practice of tak- 
ing a quart of milk every day. 

rAnsw ers to~Health Queries1 
N. 8- Q—What should a girl of 

15. 5 ft. 2*ta 1ns. tall, weigh? AJao 
a woman of 41. 5 tL 1 in. tall? 

A. —They should we’gb respective- 
ly 115 and 132 pounds. 

• • • 

B. 3. Q.—Would eating five be- 
nanas daily be responsible for pim- 
ples? 1 am 19 years of age. 

A—Yet. probably too rich for 
your system One or two a day 
should be sufficient 
feerucM. wis. n *»•£■**•» ruu>i *«nc«. tn* 

Love’s Awakening SteadfastWairum. | 
——--»By Adele Garrison■ .....—- 

Marion's Sincere Regard for Her Stepfather Makes Him and 
Lillian Very Happy Indeed. 

LILLIAN was distinctly distrait4 
during our drive back from the 
Whitney school at backettsvllle 

where we had left Marion. For a 

while I humored her evident desire 
for silence, then when I feared her 
depression was deepening. 1 told her 
something which 1 was t-ur* would 
banish her dejection, but which I 
had had no opportunity to retail to 
her. 

••Do you remember a prophecy 1 
made some time ago concerning 
Marion and her mates et school?" 
1 asked. 

She turned her eyes a *ay from 
the mountains—I guessed that it was 

little of their beauty ahe had seen in 
thesa first momenta of separation 
from the young daughter ahe adored 
—and locked at me attentively. 

"I don’t believe 1 do." she said 
slowly—then ahe flushed. *'Do you 
mean what you said about her tail- 
ing them that Harry—" 

Her voice trailed away confusedly 
into silence. and I answered the 
tense, startled inquiry tn her eyes. 

"I mean exactly that." I told 
her. smiling. "I heard earns of the 

girls exclaiming over the car. and 
Marion explained In the moat casual 
way: 'Yes. I’m craay about it, ever 

since my stepfather taught me to 
drive it,* 'Tour stepfather." the girls 
squealed. ‘I never knew jou bad 
one 

* You should have heard Marion 
at that. *1 wasn't permitted to aey 
anything about hi®.’ ahe said loftily. 

( 'because he was away on a very !m- 
I portant mission for the government. 
But he is home now to t*ay. and he 

is perfectly marvelous to mu. I'm 
wild about him.*** 

Mutual Pride. 
"Did eh* say that, actually?" 

Lillian asked wonderingly. and I guv* 
her an emphatic affirmative, refrain- 
ing from voicing iny own mental 
comment that the words w*r# the 
usual schoolgirl appraisal set Upox 

-- 

'everything from a new boy laqtrainb 
anus to a suck of cb**mg gum. It 
was well worth my repret&ioa to see 

Lilian's face and eyes lunuacus wilb 
bappoiess at my little tale. 

“I wonder bow she got hold of 
that government angle." she ee.d 
after a moment. "I never told her 
anything like that." 

"Nor I," was my quick comment 
"But you must remember that she 

| Inherits your keenness, and that It 
wouldn't be extremely difficult for 
her to get a vagus idea of Harry's 
work. I’.n sure she knows nothing 
that It would be indiscreet for her 
to repeat. also sure that she would 
not utter U if she had found any- 
thin g out. What she told the girls 
was innocuous enough." 

“Though boastful." Lillian com 
men led. But her smile was any 
thing but critical, and her eyes were 
starry when she added tenderly: 

“How glad Harry will be.' I can 
hardly wart to tel! him.” 

Harry's Happiiws*. 
She made tbe opportunity within a 

few minutes after her husband met 
tis at the little town from which he 
had started us on our Journey to 
Sackettsville. He greeted the story 
with s huge laugh. 

“Well! I'll he—gridiron ed!" be 
ea.d. * The boastful little devil! 1 
gue&s I'd better gtt busy and do 
a second-story Job or two. She’s 
given me a hard rep to live up to. 
I hop# they don t censor the parcel 
post package# down there " 

“But they do that very little 
thing” hi* wife told him. "So you'll 
have to lay off tbe candy.’* Her 
voire echoed the prideful pleasure 
which bad been in ble own. and I 
drew a long breath of thankfulness 
for the belated happiness which 
Marlon's changing attitude toward 
her atepfather was bringing them. 

« r>ntim»**d Tomorrow ) 
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GOOD-NIGHT l| 
STORIES I 

—— Hy Max Trel! *—— I 
Knarf, the Shadou-Child, Has w 

.1 Very A arrow Lscape. D 

4 4 T OTHER." complained lib B 
I * a t:® Erankt*. “1 don't 04* HI 

thia pie-crust. It’s salty." B 
"Salty? Please don't eat It. Dear, H 

dear. I mail speak to Incla about RH 
this at one*.’* B 

And into the kitchen went mother ^R 
to speak to Inda, too cook. Ala* ^R 
In ia cannot ei plain The ctuat was H 
baked ;.n precise./ it.* same manner B 
as It was jestnday. Vet yesterday H 

was sweet and tender, and today B 
•t is salty. Somethin* has happened ■ 
.''•jrr.e’.-in* eatiaord.najry. no doubt- H 
but wnat* B 

If mother had asked M:J. Klor, H 
Han Id and Tin—’ue Uttla shadow-■ 
children with ths turned-aboul B 
n4.r»e»—they could hate told her. B 
Mother didn’t a«’< them. 8h« RB 
ecu, In t poee’hly Imagine that th*j B 
knew anythin* about it B 

Wlv** happened was this: Mast** B 
Knait—Frark's shadow—had fallen B 
Into the dough and I:ida. col B 
r.otictn* him. p,*?«td him in deepei B 
and deeper with the robin* pin. B 

“Lot me out!** he cried. t'nfortu- B 
nately shade w-iangu?** la r.ct heard B 
by real persons. so poor Knarfr B 
plea* went unheeded. The harde* B 
Inia pressed on the rolling pm, the fl 
flatter h<* became until be was n« B 
thicker than a postage Starr u. BT * |i; 
*nat a win*. MiJ. Flcr. H.u..<\fand §§ 
Tam. appalled at the rred.cam*nt of B 
their coin- *d». tugged away at In la * B 
ai ms. trying in vain to restrain her, B 

lnda Fiessed on the Rolling Pin* 
••We must do something quickly." 

exclaimed Han id. as lnda. finished 
rohmg out tha dough a_nd proceeded 
to spread It over the buttered pie- 
plate. Poor Knarf looked very dole- 
ful lying at the bottom of the plate, 
hi* arms and legs curled in a fringe 
around the edge. 

They grasped his nose, which still 
stuck out cf the crust. ••Ouch'’1 
cried Knarf and he sneered so loudly 
that lnda almost heard him. Then 
she smeared malted butter all ov« 
him. This made the crust so slip- 
pery that M1J. Flor, Hamd and Tam 
couldn’t stand on their feet and 
tumbled together all cf a heap. 

••You're on my stomach!” snout?d 
Knarf, trying to pull himself t<y 
gather. TIub caused the crust to 
buckle up in the centre. lnda 
noticed it and frowned. Then she h 

grasped the dough and gave it a 

little flip. Just a little flip, mind 
you. but enough to send the shadow- 
children flying towards the reiung. 
Bang'—they struck the celling. If 
it hadn t been for the butter on thalr 
clothes thev would have fallen off1 
directly. The butter made them 
sink. 

"Ho-ho." laughed Knarf. -Now 
you're in as bed s fix as I ant.’* 
He laughed too soon. Down cams 
MiJ and then can e Han id and Hoy 
and Tam. They all came down rate 
the sa:t-c*'!ar. which happened to 
he open. From the salt cellar Uj.e/ 
bounced right into the pie «Jgte, 
atop of Knarf. w he wma immec etaly 
covered with salt, for the g sing 
were carried along with them. Knarf 
sputtered ar.d blubbered. Too much 
salt len t very pleasant. It mad* 
the shadow vary thirsty, 

“Give rue a drink of water.” he- 
pleaded. Instead of water, lnda 
pourtd tha contents of ths pie on 
him. Just as MIJ, Flor. Han id and 
Yam climbed out to safety. Then be 
was put in tha oven and baked, 
which mad# hi:n thirstier end saltier 
than ever. As the oven grew hot# I 
ter. Knarf drew himself in era and 
more Into a comar of tha pie. 
Finally. Just t-efore he was baked I 
to a cinder, the pie was taken off 
the fire and s-t ca tha wirdow-stll 
to cool. What a rettef! Not fay 
long, however. All at once the pie 
was earned to the tabls sad le 
Knarf's consternation, cut into 
si ice a It chanced that the slice 
which contained him was given te 
LatJe Frank. 

"Don't sat me. master,” crtttf 
Knarf Luckily the little bov didn't 
hke salty pie-tru-t and ths pis was 
taken hack to tbs kit-hea- lnda \ 
put It on the floor. "Here. F.oRo ” 
sail lnda. addressing the cat, "here • 
a piece of pie for you.” 

Knarf trembled with fear. §9 1 
would you. if you were to be eaten 1 

by a cat. But Kna.f wasn't. The 
cat merely licked away at the salt 
and he melted out. free at last. I 
UiVjrtSM. US, N-il fa*.*r* £«**:.*. la. 

Words of the Wise 
Bad will be the day for every 

man when he become# absolutely 
contented with the life that he 
Is 1 in eg. with the thoughts that 
be Is thinking, and with the 
deeds that he Is doing. 

—Brooka. ( 

If you hare knowledge, hi 
other* light their candle* at H 

i •—¥ uUar. 
To write well fe to think well, 

to feel well, and to render well; 
It is to possess at once Intellect, 
soul and taste. —Buffon. 


